
TCS iON - Common Corporate Qualifier Test (CCQT) 

 

We would like inform you that Tata Consultancy Services has introduced a series of learning 

and assessment products for students in Higher Education. The details can be accessed 

at https://learning.tcsionhub.in  

 

A case in point is the TCS National Qualifier Test (TNQT) that had more than 2.8 Lakh students 

from over 2000+ educational institutions taking the assessment last year. Through TNQT, TCS 

was able to reach many talented students in Tier 2 and Tier 3 cities who eventually got selected 

and placed in TCS. TCS iON is now extending the same platform as a Common Corporate 

Qualifier Test (CCQT) - Free of Cost to all interested Corporates in India to hire the best talent. 

Over 100+ Corporates have shown interest in using the TCS iON CCQT for Fresher Hiring 

across all graduation streams (Engineering and Non-Engineering) and in democratizing the 

process of talent identification in the country. http://bit.ly/TCSiON_CCQT 

 

Interested students and academic institutions can sign up at https://learning.tcsionhub.in and 

access several free products - Communication Skills, Career Enhancement Program, Learning 

Agile etc. Students and Colleges can also reach TCS iON team directly @1800 266 6282 to get 

on-boarded. 1000+ institutions have now joined TCS iON as `Learning Institutional Partners` to 

extend their infrastructure, faculty, labs etc. for preparing students to get a head start in their 

career. 

 

In addition, all students who sign up before 28th Feb will be invited to a Free 20 Hour Webinar 

Program to help them prepare for placement. This program will comprise of coaching on 

aptitude, logical reasoning, basic programming, interview techniques and also overview 

sessions on the latest Business 4.0 domains such as Analytics, Cloud, Blockchain, Machine 

Learning, etc. with TCS`s Leadership team.  

 

AICTE desires all the institutions to share this information with the students and faculty and 

encourage them to participate. 
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